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Bridgeport, UIIjIjSJII S Bridgeport,

.Conn. Conn. TheSmlthMurmvCaThe annual meeting of CompanyXH-81- 4 Main St.. Hartford, Conn. 10 Rue SU Cedlo, Paris
B.,'C. 8. O. yna held at the Armory

It Is worthy of note that there has
not been a case In the town court for
two weeks and more. However, we
are all prepared for a wave of crime,
If it should come.

USADINQ MILLINERS last evening and the following pro
Jmt

7 iotiMainSt. aadi4ttoi49 I&irfieldAfe.

Briefgeports Busy Cash Store

"Shop Before Six9'
motions were. made: Mess Sergeant,
Harold Gottsegen to First Sergeant;
Sergeant C H. Baldwin to Mess SerMethodist notes: . Thursday, S p. m..
geant; Corporal Sanford 'Munson to
Sergeant, amd Private Charles W.

pastor would like to meet all the unit
lealdiers and members of the units of
Division No. S at the home of Mrs. W. Harrison to corporal. The company t

!WE ARE OFFERING SPECIAL VALUES IN
FINE QUALITY VELOUR HATS:

86.00, $7.00 and $8.00 Grades one price. . ... .$2.98
H. Adams.

Twelfth Smi-Annu-alThe
will be under the command of Oe.pt.
Daniel C. Smith. Examinations for
the office of Second Lieutenant, will
be held within a short time, and a
number of the emulated men plan to j

Almon L. Miner died at the Bridge-
port hospital Saturday niht after a
short illness, at the age of 65 years.
The funeral was held from the Mary take the testa. Ten recruits were I

15 Cnllnr TTaa . 98 1 Baylor M. E. church Tuesday after-"- v
I noon at 2:89 In charge of Rev. J. W. also takes in, which leaves-- a- -- - - - -uuuua balance of seven to bring the local D AG-- SA1Slmonson. and the bodor was taken to unit up to the required militaryCornwall on Wednesday for interment.IT PAYS TO TRADE AT DILLON'S. strength. It was also planned to

Mr. Miner had been a resident of bold another smoker at the Armorywithin the nest two weeks, the exactMrQlortS but a short time, and had Bate to announced in a few days.i Established 1865 I made many friends and was highly
considered fbv all who knew him. xie The Ladies' Ootid of St. Peter'sleaves a wife and several children. churcfh will meet In the parish bouse

at 2:80 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.Alvin Smith was one of the guests Two Special Values In Women's
Rubbers and Footholds

at a banquet given in New York cityI
on Friday evening by the Northwest-- The taking of the census locally. Is

I ern Mutual Life Insurance company, now weU under way,' J. Clarence Mc-
Lean being In charge of the workI Joining with a large number in a rare

Store Closes Dairy at 6 O'clock.

An Extra Pair of Glasses
In normal times an extra pair of glasses is a wel-

come possession. .Now, when many lenses are hard to
get, they are a necessity.

Protect yourself against loss of time and
ience by having us make you an extra pair today, while"
you think of it. The cost depends upon the lenses re-

quired and mounting you select they may cost less
than you imagine.

Here.I good time.

Women's Rubbers Women's FootholdsMetoak Council. Daughters of PoThe first basketball game of the
winter - win be played on Saturday cahontas will have Installation! of offi-

cers in Red Men's hall tomorrowat 3 o'clock at Assembly -- hall be
evening.tween the crirls efM.ES. and a "CONVERSE" Brand, triple tread

heels, these rubbers are made in four STORM CUT, LOW CUT, VASSARteam from the Stratford High. The
The local authorities, give it asMilford ltae will probably be as fol

styles of heels, French, Cuban, Military,lows: Guards. Ruth Herung ami their opinion, that the death of
Joseph T. Wright occurred In Bridge

CUT. Sizes 21 to 8. WORTH 75c.

RED TAG SALE PRICE
and extra low. Sizes 2V2 to 8. WorthHelen Sullivan; jumping center, AliceIn the Optical Department

Household Thermometers
All Accurate and Standard

port, after being found at his pa35c to $5 Perkins; side center, uorouy vuua, $1.00.rents' cottage, Walnut Beach, sufferforwards. Elizabeth Turner ana
ing from gas poieotQL is a clear caseEdith Woodruff. SPECIAL SALE PRICEof suicide. WVight was 22 years of

Mrs. George R. Secor has been 37c PAIRage and son of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Wright of Stepney, and was
found here after being missed from

elected worthy matron to fill vaG. W. FAIRCHILD & SONS, Inc.
997 Main St. Arcade Corner 69c PAIRcancy, ira the list of the officers elect

his home. Basement.
SAT the Sign of the ChimesS The annual meeting ot the Ply

of the Eastern Star. There will be
an installation ceremony thi even-

ing, Miss Ginard of Bridgeport, as-

sociate grant! matron of the state,
acting as the ' Installing officer. It

mouth, church society will be held in
the church thie evening. Exceptional Values in Women's Waists, Kimonas,Incorporated 1859gj

A. delegation of school teachers
is expected that this function will
bring out a large number of the
members and that the occasion will
equal in interest the installation ser

House Dresses, Knit Spencers and Dressing Sacquesappeared before tbe board of educaOn the Threshold of the New Year tion this week, to further press their
vices of past years. Dressing SacquesFancy Crepe Kimonasdesire for increased pay, which was

petitioned for at the last session of
the board. At that time the membersThe rejuvenated Company B, C, S, Made of good quality flan

Make 1.920 your year of Independence. The first act toward
that end is to open your long deferred bank account. It
is hardly needful to point out to a practical person the benefit
of saving, but it Is needful to . urge that you act promptly.
The habit formed of depositing regularly, the rest is easy.

turned the request down as thereG, continues to gather strength ana Variety of floral patternswas no way that could be devised nelette, floral designs,at a meeting held on Monday even

Long Flannelette Kimonas
Made of good quality
flannelette, floral designs,
assorted colors. Were
$1.35.

$1.19

to allow of any raises. However.ing 10 recruits were made welcome. to select from, all sizes. Were 39c.the board, which has been in symIn addition, the followirog promotions
were announce!: H. W. Gottsegen to pathy with the teachers, voted to

leave the matter in the hands of
the board of finance, which body 29cfirst sergeant; C. H. Baldwin to mess

sergeant: Corp. Sanford Munson to $1 .45
Christmas Clubs are growing In favor
everywhere. Tbe common sense method Is
to open an Xmas fund in this bank, where
your funds draw interest at tbe rate of 4
per cent. sergeam-t- Corp. Chester Swift to ser- would aay way have to pass upon

any increased expenditures in theIgeant; Private C. W. Harrison to
town. Therefore the finance boardcorporal. will be asked to raise the necessary "Boston Maid HouseGingham House DressesThere is to be a smoker in about amount, if possible, which may re-
sult in a special town meeting beine

CITY SAVINGS BANK
Main and Bank Streets

two weeks and by that time It is ex
pected that the seven additional re called to lay an extra tax, or other-

wise provide funds, as they maycruits necessary to fill up the com
pany will be in hand.

Dresses"
Famous the world over for their wearing
qualities. Were $2.50 and $2.95. Sale
Prices

Good assortment to select from. Made

well, serviceable. Were 95c.Open Every Monday Evening From 6 to 8 O'clock.
Joseph Perlowsky"s unfortunate Miss Helen Smith was among

those who are attending college orhouse is still cam-te- into the pond at
boarding schools, to return to herMemorial bridge, and amateur en
duties yesterday. She is at Smithgineers are offering advice as to tha
college.best means of extricating it from Its 79c 2.19 - $2.eachUNITED STATES

FLEET OFF FOR undignified position. The ice of the
SIX PHYSICIANS
ARE BARBED FBOM
GREENWICH HOSPITAL pond, as shown by the break, was

NEW MANOEUVRES but seven inches thick at the time
of the disaster.

Old Point Comfort," Va.,' Jan, 8.1 All Wool Knit SpencersRegular - meeting of the Christian

The 'death of Almon L. Miner on
last Saturday, Jan. 3, at Bridgeport
hospital has brought sorrow to his
many friends. Although a resident
of Milford for less than two years he
had made many sincere friends in tha
Methodist church, of which he was a
member. He is survived by a wid-
ow and five children by a former
marriage Mrs. L. "V. Lippincott of

The main body of the Atlantic fleet, Science church at R. A. hall thisincluding seven dreadnoughts, 35 de-

stroyers and a number of subma Warm comfortable forWednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

Fancy Pettic6ats
Made of good quality cot-
ton Taffeta, all sizes. Were
$1.59.

$1.29
rines and auxiliary vessels, under

Women's Jap Silk Waists
Some with embroidered
fronts. Flesh, Yellow,
White. Were $2.95.

S2.S9

Risco Williams, a member of thecommand of Admiral Henry B. Wil Welch Concrete Co., survivors of the
Lusitania disaster, in addition to his

cool days. Were $1.75.

$1 A5Madison, Conn.; Mrs. W. Miner, of
New Haven; Mrs. E. M. Perrin, of
New Tork; Mrs. John H. King, of

part in the concert of the 13th inst
as a baritone, will give an address
relating the experience of himselt Madison; Mrs. M. F. Shortelle, of

Ansonia. Services were held in the

son, sails today from Hampton Roads
for Guantanamo, Cuba for the am-n- ual

winter manoeuvres and exer-
cises.

The fleet as constituted is relative-
ly smaller than previous years due
to the fact that lack of men kept the
number of battle-
ships, several cruisers and a large
number of destroyers in port. Of the

and associates during that terrible or
deal

Gsenwich, Jan. 8 Six physicians
who have been barred from practis-
ing major surgery in the Greenwich
liospltal are considering the advisa-
bility of asking a town meeting to in-

vestigate the matter immediately.
They are Drs. A. G. Bennett, bac-

teriologist of the Greenwich Health
.Department; Virgil C. Platti, Ed-
ward O. Parker, William Burk, A. F.

IHanlon and Edward A. SchnelL- -

The physicians privately are pro-

testing that their exclusion which,
I they say, was n,ot ior 3ust e&use s
en injustice in view of the fact that

, the hospital, costing $300,000, was a
' gift to the town from Commodore

E. C. Benedict, that the Commodore
intended all physicians of the town
to use it, and that it gets $25,000 a
year from the state, $20,000 a year
from the town budget and the income
from a $40,00 endowment fund.

Milford Methodist church at 2:30
o'clock Tuesday and today the body Saleswomen Wanted.was laid at rest In Cornwall, Conn.Mrs. John Mooney died yestertiaj

(Many beautiful floral offerings wereat her home on the New Haven
turnpike after a long illness. The received, showing the love and es

.teem of his many friends.funeral will be on Saturday morning
108 destroyers attached to the At-
lantic fleet, only 35 have large at St. Mary's church.enough crews to warrant sending ffieSrrijth'MurrayCaxne usual mid-we- ek prayer

will be held in the localThe January meeting of the Mil-
mem to sea.

Admiral Wilson's flag flies from
the main of the dreadnought Penn

churches jthis evening. The Christian 1 yford Business Men's association will
be held at Odd Fellows' hall next
Tuesday evening, Jan. . 18, at which

Science society also meets in Arca-
num hall at that time.sylvania, wartime flagship of the

t

V

)

0

f
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United! States fleet. The other dread- -' time a report will be presented by thenoughts in the fleet are the Okla committee recently appointed to in
HOLT AWARDED $2,00O. vestigate the needs of Milford in aphoma, Nevada, Arizona, Utah,Florida and Delaware.

The North Dakota, recently at Con plying for a city charter when the
next legislature convenes. Milford

stantinople, is en route to Cuba to

Lieutenant Colonel Edward Putney,son of Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Putney, of
Broad street, with his family, have
taken a house at Auburndale, a su-
burb of Boston, where he has as-
sumed his new (duties as assistant
professor of military science and tac-
tics at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. Lieut. Col. Putney held

growing so rapidly that a great manyjoin the fleet. deem it wise to take steps in the diDespite handicaps of depleted and rection of a city form of government.untrained personnel, the fleet thi3
year faces the most extensive and

AN IMPORTANT SALE
OF SUITS, OVERCOATS

AND WINTER ULSTERS
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

ofThe regular monthly meeting

John Holt, administrator on the es-

tate of Mrs. Annie Holt, was awarded
2,000 damages against Charles J. iMc- -

jCarthy by a jury in the Superior court
afternoon. He asked for

$10,000 for the death of Mrs. Holt, who
vas struck (by (McCarthys' automobile

bn Fairfield avenue in November, 1918

Jt was claimed (McCarthy was driving
recklessly. The Jury was out two
hours before returning a verdict.

comprehensive schedule of winter Freelpve Baldwin Stowe chapter. a similar position at the Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute at Troy, N. Y.,
until his recent appointment.

manoeuvres in history. Particular at-
tention will be given to worklncr ou!

A. JR., which was postponed from last
Thursday will take place at the Me-

morial chapter house Thursday afterlessons and problems resulting from
the war and in giving a careful test noon. A pleasing program has beento war-tim- e mechanical innovations. arranged including an address by the

RITMEF COMMITTEE MEETS. between naval aviation
forces and the fleet, experiments in Rev. Leslie Briggs, of the First Con-

gregational church who will speak
upon "Conservation of NationalsuDmarme attack problems and tac

tical manoeuvres under high speed. Ideals."in addition to the usual strenuous $38
formerly

$33
formerly

program of target practice, are ex
$48 II SS5

formerly formerly
S55 I S65

At the annual meeting- and election
of officers of the Devon Union
church, the following were chosen to
serve for the ensuing year: Pastor,
Rev. William J. Guggenheim; clerk,
Lewis P. Baldwin; collector, A. H.
Flood; treasurer, Earle L. French;
board of directors, chairman, H. V.
Clemens, Charles WC. Evarts, Harry
Willman, A. H. Flood, E. L. French,
amd L. P. Baldwin, clerk; pastoral
committee, Herbert Peterson, G. W.
Madden, Walter B. Smith and Chas.
Turner, Mrs. G. W Almstead and
Mrs. Elory Eaton were also added to
the Board of Trustees for a term of
three years.

formerly
$50

pected to keep officers and men busy
night and day during the stay at

Prof. Gordon Hays, of Tale Uni-
versity will be the speaker at the
second In the series of open forums
which is to take place at the Municipal
hall, next Sunday evening, Jan. 11.
Prof. Hays address will be upon "The

There will be a meeting of the
Italian Orphan Belief committee to-
morrow night at the Americanization
Bureau in the county courthouse to
discuss relief work. It is planned to
iinvite Father Semeria of Italy, who
"has done considerable relief work in
central Italy, to visit Bridgeport soon
and it Is probable that some of the
money raised in the recent drive will
be given to him. Mrs. W. E. Holah
will preside at the meeting and Ju-

stice CJeorge W. Wheeler wil-- be

--wiation ships accompanying the
fleet were to give the first oppor
tunity to experiment with the practi- - Industrial Problem." Following thecability of large L.,tactical unite carry- - .v, ,n, 4

a" "1", " 5 " discussion.
umcbiuu crews will DO given a

This occasion has a double significance for it inaugurates a new event in
this popular Men's Store and, coming at this time,one of rather paradoxical char-

acter for one would hardly expect such material price-advantage- s" ordinarily to
be offered in the face of the continued present cost of woolens.

Selections should be made early, in this sale of men's and young men's
winter suits, overcoats and ulsters at $33, $38, $42, $48, $50 and $55.

The newly elected officers of Lucia
chapter, O. E. S.; will be installed atbrief respite from the strenuous

;the regular weeklymeeting which isround of drills when the seventh di
vision of dreadnoughts goes to BarCOON TRAP LANDS EAGLE.

to take place "at Masonic .hall, Thurs-
day evening. The ceremonies will be
conducted by" Miss Louise GHnand of
Bridgeport, Associate Grand Matron
of the state order. Following the ex.
ercises refreshments will be served
and a social hour enjoyed.'

Capt. Alex Fyfe was to
head the Devon Hose Company, No.
4, for another year at the annual
meeting and election of officers held
at the firehouse last evening. Other
officers included. First lieutenant,
William Browning; second lieuten-
ant, William Graham; recording sec-
retary, Eugene Bergeron; financial
secretary, Sherlon Baldwin; ' treasur-
er, ' William Pearson; trustee for
three years, George Kerr.

bados and the fifth to Trinidad, per-
forming tactical manoeuvres en
route. Various smaller craft will ac-
company the two divisions. On Feb-
ruary 25 the units will be joined at
Colon where they will remain until
March 4, giving all hands an op-
portunity for shore leave at the
Canal. Leaving Colon, March 4, the
fleet will return to Cuba and con-
tinue exercises and manoeuvres, in-
cluding main battery target practice,until April 26 iwhen the homeward- -

DRIVE FOR MEMBERS.

Winstt'd, Conn., Jam. 7 An Ameiv

jean eaigle having a wing spread ol

nearly eight feet is in captivity at
the farm of Bryan Stratton at Hart-lan-d

Hollow,
' having been caught in

a trap.
Stratton set the trap near hia

spring for a raccoon. The eagle,
caught by one toe, put up a stiff

fight and tried to bite Stratton when
he released it from the steel jaws
after fastening its less with his belt.
He has. offered the bird to the City
Park of Springfield. Mass.

At ithe welfare meeting of the
A DICTIONARY FOR

THE DEMOBILIZED
Bridgeport club last night the board
of governors of thee luto were au-
thorized to take over the whole of
the third floor of the Taylor buildingbound pennants will be broken out

amd the return voyage started. After
POSTAGE STAMP Funny, red

doodad indigenous to upper rightfor club rooms and a membership
drive was launched. It is hoped to band corner of civilian mail; tastes
secure lbu new merooers oeiore like goldfish when licked.
Feb. 16.

arriving in home waters the vessels
will scatter to various navy yards of
the Atlantic Coast for the - annual
overhaul period.

The greatest problem the fleet
will face during the winter drills,
naval officers said today, was the pre-
ponderance of untrained mem in the

PUZZLING CENTRAL.Great numbers of people reportea who produced a battered affair
promptly.

"How is it Jimmie," asked the
boss, "that you are the only mem--

Chilblains and
Frostbites
causes a great deal of suffer

'missing" nowadays, and prominent
among those thus noted are Tom
aindi Jerry.crews This is particularly true of

It seems that a certain telephone
operator recently found herself in an
awkward predicament. A subscriber
rang up and all the wrong numbers
were engaged London Punch.

THE HINT WAS TAKEN.

On arriving at his office, the busy
merchant in funny stories they aro

always "busy" found that he had
left his pocketknife at home. He
asked his secretary, and the chief
clerk, and one or two others for a
knife, but no one hald such a thing.

At last he tried, the office boy.

ber of the staff who has a pen-- !
knife?"

"Dunno, sir," replied the lad, "un-
less it's because my wages are so

The government has always wasted
many millions, but none of these
leaks can be stopped, as every one
of 'em is in some Congressman's

the engineers and artificers branches,
they said.

Due to the rapid demobilization of
the navy, the highly trained and ex-
pert gun pointers and turret trainers
developed during the war are now

ROLLING PIN Domestic dud
thrown in matrimonial barrage.

SIDEWALK Elevated strip of
pavement parallel to street; installed
for persons with Inexplicable antipa-
thy to mud.
SHEETS White cloths put between

blankets to 'make cooties think theyare in a snowfield and freeze to death.
SHIMMY Dance carrying all the

sensations of riding on a French road
in a motor truck.

SUGAR A substance that takes
the place of the K. P.'s thumb.

TUB The. civilian's Saturday night
delousing plant.

VEST Undershirt for a coat. -

WAR See Sherman, Gen. William
T. or Doughboy, John W.

The Home Sector.

low that I can only afford one pairjing this weather . but prompt
relief is certain by applications

t of trousers!"

for the most part civilians. Many JN BAD. OLDS
Head or chest
are best treated
"externally" with

months of hard work will be necesof Cyrus Chilblain Remedy. It
eary to train men to take their

thes worth a trial, 25c. Children'sCoughs
mv be checked and more erious condition

promptly giving the child a do alc
places. x n. t "We played fool," declared

Crown Prince. "I see it now."Consequently it is not expected

Comfort Your Skin
WithCuticuraSoap
and Fragrant Talcum

"We had the whole world to pick athat Atlantic fleet which, has led the
world fai target practice will this year Vfight with."-- !

. "Well?" ... I
"And look at the crowd' we picked i

out" London Tit Bits.
The Cyrus Pharmacy
Fairfield Ave. and Courtland St.

WJUR BODYGUARD" - 30. 60. 11.20
achieve so splendid results.

age of the crews of the Bhin
Igolng south today was 19 years.

"
Soap, Omtm.pt, TrJcqm. tSc mwmj e. Itaiinil..
frwaf Outran UbiMrUm, 9f. X. ilm, Mm. Times Ads Bring Results-- !


